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Landrum, Spartanburg county,
is to have a hosiery mill with $20,-
000 capital.

Cbina has acceded to all the de¬
mands of the powerB aud will take
the medicine like a good little boy.
The Philadelphia Record sayp

that South Carolina is the smallest
and smartest on* ot* the Southern
States.

President McKinley has called
a special session of Congress to
convene the day after his inau¬
guration.

Fruitists say the fruit crop is
safe. It is rather early, we think,
to predict. Three good fruit yeare
in succession is almost too good to
believe.

A bill has been introduced ÍD
the Kansas legislature providing
for the dispensary system like the
one in this State except that it
eliminates the profit feature.

A negro paper published in
Charleston says there are 10,000
negroes in that city ^ho loaf from
choice-they oould get work, but
do not want it.

Chief Justice Bleckley, of Geor¬
gia, though he Í6 76 years old, has
entered the University of Georgia
as a student to learn a little mor¿

about mathematics. He is puzzl¬
ing the professors no little with
his problems.

Politics iii Carolina.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 23 -The
candidates for Senator McLaurin's
seat are already announciag.
Congressman Latimer, it is said,
has positively announced that he
would be in the race s nd it is also
said that he Ts Senator Tillmau'e
choice axd will have his support.
Whether or not this will help hi8
cause very largely depends. There
was a time not a great many years
ago when such an announcement
was almost certain success tor any
office from senator to coroner, but
conditions have changed very
much in this state in the recent
past and the people will' not
submit to anything that amacVs
of dictation from anyone, even
Tillman himself. Then State
Senator D. S. Henderson, of Aiken,
hat stated positively that he would
be in the race for senator Mc-
Laurin's toga. He is a stroug
man, a good speaker and will make
a strong competitor for the prize.
And it is not likely that Senator
McLaurin will himself show the
white feather and ca the issue
which will be raised by his entering
the people have not generally con¬
ceded that at this time the majority
would be against him. But it is
nearly two years before the cam¬

paign and great changes could
take place in that time. Then
there are others who are spoken
of. Col. Wilie Jones, I have
heard, Las announced his candi¬
dacy for the place and Governor
McSweeney has been mentioned,
though I have not heard him say
whether he would or would not
enter the race. If he should enter
» greift many people «re of the
opinion that he would be a itroug
candidate.
A good deal has also been heard

here about the race for governor
and several candidates are already
in training. It is announced from
Washington that Congressmau
W. J. Talbert wouJd liae to round
out his political career through
the governor's office, and trüijcertainly be in the race. It was I
stated here last week thatf
Lieutenant Governor Tillmau
would like to step up higher would

. try his haud in the primaries next
years for the governor's office. I
suppose Mr. Gary and Mr. Patter¬
son will try it over again and there
is Mr. Whitman who must not
be forgotten. And I suppose there
will be several otheis fox it id a
time yot beiore the entries doge.Attorney General Bellinger, it is
said, will be a candidate for gov-
ornor.

Advertised Letters.

List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Edgefleld C. H., Feb.
33,1901.

Miss Georgia Cordes,
Miss Laura Shipley,
G P Timmermau.

When asking for letters on thin list
.ay "advertised."

Very respectfully,
W. H. BBÜÄSON, P. M.

STEAMER SIMS
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

RÏO DE JANEIRO STRIKES
A ROCK AriD GOES

DOWN.

MANY LIVES
WERE LOST.

Ship Sank in Twenty Minutes
After fthe Struck and There
Was no Time for Launching
Lifeboats, Only Three of Which
Got Off-Captain Goes Down
With His Ship.

San Fraucisco, Feb. 22-The
steamer Rio de Janeiro, Capt.
Ward, from the Orient and Hono¬
lulu, struck on a rock al an early
hour this morning, just outside
the Golden Gate, and sunk in
.twenty minutes. A large num¬

ber of people wore drowned.
The vessel had been lying off

the Heads all night, an unusually
heavy fog prevailing. At 4
o'clock thick this morniug she
weighed auchor and headed for
the city iu charge of Pilot Frank
Jordon. Shortly afterkwards the
vessel struck a hidden rock aud
Pilot Jordon shouted for all on

board to take to the boats. The
wildest confusion prevailed.
Passengers and crew alike scram¬
bled for the boats âud in their
oudeavor to escape from the rapid¬
ly sinking vessel many jumped
overboard. Capt. Ward ordered
several of the bor.ts alongside and
the ladies ol the cabiu and other
passengers were placed in .?hem.
The boats were manned by part, of
the crew. So far as known but
three of the ships boats lett the
vessel.
On board the Rio were twenty-

nine cabiu passengers, 150 in the
steerage and 140 in the crew.
There is au unverified rumor to
effect that Consul Wildman of
Hong Kong 'and his son were

among those drowned. The
(.teamer Sequoia, just returned
¿"rom the scene, ha3 twenty people
on board.

It is reported that Capt. Ward
locked himself in his stateroom
and went down with his vessel.
Pilot Jordon was picked up by one

of the boats. Passenger
Philnuzzinblatt of Honolulu was

saved.
The vessel Bank in less than

twenty minutes and it is possible
the list of fatalities will be large.
G. H. Sheets, a German officer,
was rescued by the life saving
crew. He said the fog prevented
him from seeing what was going
on in the work of rescue. He
procured a life preserver and
jumped overboard. He was in the
water only a short time when he
was rescued. Capt. Ward stood
on the deck and superintended
the launching of the lifeboats and
the rafts.

CONSUL WILDMAN LOST.
San Francisco. Feb. 22.-The

number of lives that were lost in
the wreck of the steamer Rio de
Janeiro is variously estimated at
from fifty to 150. It is almost
positive that Consul Wildman,
his wifo and two children were

among the number lost. Nothing
baB been seen of the Widman
family since the vessel struck the
rock. Purser John Rooney is
missing and all his papers. It is
believed he went down with the
vessel. Unless he is found alive
or his pouch is recovered it will be
impossible to fully determine the
total loss of life until the agent ot
the company in the Orient ana at
Honolulu eau be communicated
with. One of the r.-scued pas¬
sengers gives it as Lia belief that
the loss of the vessel was caused
by the explosion of her boilers.

Political "Horror-Scope."
The politcians are grooming

themselves for the next primary.
Unless all eigus fail there will ne
another great shakeup in 1902.
A number of Congretsman have
he!d their pobitiou6 for ten years,
and the people aro beginning to
think they have had ample oppor¬
tunity to display their ability.
The CougresBmen themselves
realize that they must hunt new

fields in which to browse. A new-

governor will be elected. Me-
Laurin's place is envied and will
have to be filled. It is already
announced that Congressman
Talbert will möke the race for
Governor. His place as Congress¬
man will thereby become vacant.

Solicitor Thurman is spoken of as

a probable candidate. The many
friends of John C. Sheppard in
this county would be pleased to
see him honored with a seat iu
Congress. In fact a United States
senator's place is none too large
for Gov. Sheppard. He is one of
thé few men in political life who
is abpolutely politcally honest,
while his private integrity is spot-
lees. Former opponents of Gov.
Lheppurd recognize in him qualifi¬
cations of heart and character that
eminently befit him for political
preferment. Sheppard could have
easily been elected Govern >r in
'90. Tillman and the loaders of
reform come to him and laid the
crowD, so to speak, at his feet and
said, "follow ns." But Sheppard
did not altogether agree with the
plan proposed and preferred to
remain a private citizen rather
than sacrifice his convictions.
Two years later when he ran against
Tillman, he saw the hopelessness of
his task, but' again consented to on

a martyr to his convictions. Since
then Tillman and Shephard have
been warmfrieudsand to day thore
is not a more popular man in the
State among the friends of Till¬
man than John Sheppard and the
rank and file of the State are

anxious to reward him. It-is not
known what Gov. Sheppard wants,
but his friends will be satisfied
with nothing less that a congress¬
man's place for him.
Latimer also must be counted

among those to be shifted. He is
out and out a candidate for tho
United States Senate and his
popularity in this district in¬
dicates to other aspirants that
he is a formidable rival. ^Hender¬
son from Aiken, John Gary Evans
from Spaptanburg, Speaker Steven .

son from Chesterfield, and Gov.
McSweeney are all spoken of as

possible candidates, while it is

by no means ceraiu that McLourin
will hhve a successor other than
himself: McLaurin holds his
own better than the politicians
think.
Congressman Latimer's en¬

trance into the Senatorial arena

win lenve his place vacant and
there will be a lively scramble for
it. G°o. Prince of Anderson,
Senator Graydon of Abbeville.
Dr. Wyche of Newberry are spoken
of as candidates. Greenwood will
not Lave a caudidaet unless it be
Senator Gaines. Some of his
friends speak of him as a possible
candidate but it is not known
whether he will make the race or

not. In fact no one yet knows in
what district Greenwood County
under the redistricting bill will b°
placed and it is impossible to say
for whom the people of this county
will have the privilege of voting
for congress. Col. Dan Tompkins
may be induced to leave his
vegetables and horses aud make
somebody hustle. Dan Tompkins
is not dc e with at any rate. He
is far too young a man and too
nhrewd and brainy a man to go
into permanent retirement at. this
time of life. But we shall 6ee

what we shall see.-Geenwood
Index.

What They Arc Good For.

Misbler's Herb Bitters is no

hay.py go-lucky "old woman's
brtw." Its ingredients are chosen
with *he full knowledge of what
each is good for. It has therefoie
kept up its reputation for over hal Í
a century. Results tell in the end.
Health, strength and happiness
lake the place of exhaustion, de¬
pression of spirits, w'ant of energy,
debility feelings, lack of appetite
and a run down condition of tho
system in general. Made by the
Mishler 'Mero Medicine Co., 400
North 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold at $1.00 by all druggists.
Gov. McSweeney had not up to

tue close of business hours yester¬
day had the bill repealing the
ant ifree pass act presented to him
for his signature. He has as yet
not stated what he proposes to io
about it, save that he will give the
matter very careful consideration.
-State.

This is a golden opportunity for
Gov. McSweeney to show of what
stuff he is made. If he looks
at it through the same glasses that
Jim Tillman did. South Carolina
will bavo one dark blot less upon
ber escutcheons.
We admire the manhood dis¬

played by the Lieut. Governor
when he denounced this measure
and i ast Ois vote against it. Not
a time serving politician, but a

patriot, proud of his old mother
State, not willing that calumny
sfiould bi heaped upon her and
not raise his voice in her defense.
All honor to Jim Tillman.

Secrecy About Public Affairs
Not to be Toierutod.

"The public business of a

municipality," says Bird S. Coler
in Everybody's Magazine, "is the
affair of ita citizens, and
circumlocution are not to be tol¬
erated. Let the public buainess
be doue in tbe open, and there
must bb no fear of opponents and
n-» favor for friends. The proper
government of a city is for all itB
inhabitants, not for the benefit of
a party or a faction. The essential
text of the system is simplicity
and publicity."
Buggies, Buggies, Buggies-A

larg e stuck Chis sanson. The strongest
aud cieapest can be had only at A
Bosenthal's, Augusta, Qa.«

TALBERT IN THE CHAIR.
The Ex-Confedora te Pr«oide«
Over the House Deliberations.

i The House 3 pßterday afternoon
had the rather unexpected pleasure
of sitting under Representative
Talbert as Speaker pro tem. For
a Southern soldier, and au ex-

Confederate, Mr. Talbert found
himself.; in quite a prominent
position, one that no Confederate
before him bas ever reached, aud
only one has ever approached
when the. Republicans had t-

maioritv in tho House. C. Buck
Kilgore of Texas, so noted for hi.*
independent spirit and his defiance
of Czar Reed's rules, was once

honored by Mr: Reed himself and
made Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole, but that position
was far inferior io that occupied
by Mr. Talbert yesterday.
There WCB a peculiar fitness in

having the Soutb Carolinian ID

tbe Chair, since he was put there
to take care of the passing of
pension bills. Mr. Talbert's an¬

tagonism to pension bills as a

class is well known, and the fight
h^ made against the wholesale and
indiscriminate passage of all
applications, whether meritorious
or otherwise, is part of the history
of the first session of this Congress.
He finally compelled the Speaker
to give up the "Friday evening
psusion matinees," where all sorts
of thiugs were jammed through
with only a few members present

Mr. Talbert, however, acquitted
himself of the duties of his office
with becoming dignity, though
parts of the routine of declaring
bills passed at times wero left out
or mixed up. A little desire was

evident on the part of Mr.
Grosvenor and other experienced
members of the Republican side,
to make some amusement for
themselves out of the presiding
officer protem, but it received a

sharp check from Mr. Talbert.
In the hurry of passing from bill

to bill, and in his desire to get the
bussiness over wilh by the time
for adjournment, Mr. Talbert
may, perhaps, hs ve omitted a few
words of the perfunctory forms.
Mr. Grosvenor arose during one of
tbe Speaker's breathing spells and
said, as he smiled amusedly, "Mr.
Speaker, I rise to a parliamentary
enquiry."

Mr. Talbert-State your par¬
liament!.! ry enquiry.
Mr. Grosvenor-What has become

of the laRt three bills beforo the
House?

Mr. Talbert-I ordered them,
read a third time, they wore read
a third time, and passed.

Mr. Grosvenor-believe the
Chair failed to announce that,,they
bad passed.
Mr. Talbert-If that is a fact,

the gentleman must have been
asleep. I am glad to have doue
something to awaken him.
The House broke into hearty

laughter,
" and thereafter Mr;

Talbert was allowed to pass the
bilis according to his own methodp.
-\Vashing:ou News.

The Advertiser and the Commoner:
W. J. Bryan's great weekly, will be
saut one year for$2.25, cash in advance
for new and old subscribers. Send
along the wherewithal and keep up
with theprocession
The store room receotly occupied by.

Bell & Davis for rent. H. Parker.

A Pearl Farm.

There is only one pearl farm in th-,
world. It is in the Terres strait, at the
northern extremity of Australia, and be¬
longs to James Clark of Queensland.
Mr. Clark, who is known as "the king
of the pearl fishers," originally stocked
it with ICO,OOO pearl oysters. Now
1,500 men-200 of whom are divers-
and 2Ö0 vessels turo employed ia har¬
vesting the crop.

"I havo boon 15 years engaged in
pearl Ashing," Mr. Clark told a corre¬
spondent of the Melbonrno Age. ' ' I began
tn a small way and have given the fish¬
eries my close attention during all this
time. My experience haa led me to the
belief that, with proper intelligence in
the selection of a place, one can raise
poarls and pearl shells as easily a« one
can raise oysters.

"I started my farm three years ago
and have stocked it with shells which 1
obtained, in many instances, far out at
sea. To grow shelia successfully, how¬
ever, according to my experience thui
far, the water must not be too deep.
"My pearl shell farm covers 6,088

«maro miles. Over most of it the wat«
is shallow. In shallow water sholls at¬
tain the greatest size, and, besides, it is
hard on the divers to go ¿own deep foi
them.
"I sbi? my pearls to London in mj

own vessels. The catch «ach year rans,
roughly speaking, from $200,000 wort),
ap to almost five timen thut amount'*

By buying your Buggies, Sunie
and Wagons from A. Rosenthal you'"
never regret it. We will save yo»
jioney in every respect. A. Ro?"nthai
11'? til a; Ga.

Wedding Invitations,
Visiting Cards,

Commercial C»irds,
Job Work of all kindi- at thin
0 til CP.

By virtue of a resolution of th*
Board of Directors, a meeting of
the shareholders of the Edgefield
Building and Loan Association is
called to fake place at tho Bank of
Edgefield, Edgefield, S. C., on
Thursday, March 28:h, 1901, at ii
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
considering the question of in¬
creasing the capital stock of th-e
said association from twenty thou¬
sand ($20,000) dollars to a maxi¬
mum of oue hundred thousand
$100,000) d'»liars.

W. W. ADAMS, President,
E. J. Mime, Secretary.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trrable Hakes Toa Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news¬

papers ls sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

IKilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

LJB It is the great medi¬
cal triumph of the nine¬
teenth century: dis¬
covered after years oí
scientific research by
Cr. Kilmer, the emi¬
nent kidney and blad¬
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou¬
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ls not rec¬
ommended for everything but if you have kid¬
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur¬
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Bing-1
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Homo of flw»rop-RooL.
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

lice lo SW Owners !

-Graduate ot-

Mario Mary College,
TORONTO, CANADA.

EDI
SGBHOO ano DEHTIST.

Office and Infirmary at
R. L. Jones' stables, rear
of Court Hou-ie,

EDG-EFIELD, S. O,
I respectfully solicit the
patronage of the people.
Will answer telephone calls

promptly.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Vim* At JacJwonvills and Savannah.
Extern Timu at Other Points.
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Sleeping Car Servie».

Excellent daily passangor Service between
Florida and Now York.
KOH. 31 and 32-New York and Florid.-» Lim¬

ited. D.*ti)y excHpt Sunday, comnpf.ed oxelu¬
sively of pullman finest Draivine Iio^n Sl^p- j
lnpr, Compartmont and Obsevvatory Cnn bc
tv:cou New York, ColuruHa and Ht. Augrautino,
Pullman sloepinji cars betwoen /.upr-.^sta and

Aikou and New York, nins îroin AugüÄta to
Oolumbiu via Blackville. Purlor cars bi-
twoen Ciiarlcston an-.i Ooiumbia.
Nos. ». and U!-Now York »i;id Florida Ex¬

press. Drawiny-room sinopinL' cars between
Augusta a::d îse.v York. Pullman drawing*
room sitepiut'-cars i>o'wen P^¡ t Tampa. .laen-
?onville Snvaunah WwMugttm andVevr York,
Pcîlioan s i-» inp cars bet-wren Ch"r!otcc and
FLhuiomL linlug cari betwesti Oh^rlotto
fun Jarai.nak.
r««.:a HKC U. s. F. s! Matt, Thronjrb

f'iümri.i tLîVViup-rooni n ülceftingenrabo-
Ivoen J- .«....-?.i:;¡i <m#i x. ,-, \ »A and Puü-
n:a¡' s eos t¡j -s «Jw i Augura and Char-
:»t,c. Diuia;
PíllJx-i'l f m
:t\r'. Co in: »:i
Tllioard Oin*
Fñ&XX a- «
Xhir tv- .

\VH'.I .?-. -..

w.n.ï. ..

O.T. GítICE.

r eil..-»

unruu'i
S.n a'i.V
tívt».

crvi* nu ;:.í\iiu enroute,
rs l?c; vrtmi Jacksonville

'.: i'y bu:>veos .lucksou-
M acillo.
S. H. >:AFnw*oK,

lion l'as. .'.j;'..
Vï Msiii^trteu, D. C.

1'.. T .lí-TST,
Pi».ít:«. Ag't..Cb» ri« 5!om,8. O.

HKNRYC. WATSON.

GRICE & WATSON,
LIVERY STABLES.

(Grice's Old ¡Stand.)
Patronage of rite public sol.'C-

lsed. Prompt, faithful, and careful
servies. Kea8onable charges.

The Best Prescriptions 'or Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of «jROVa's
1 A8TKLK88 CHILI. TONIC. It IS 911» ply
iron and quinine in a tasteless ¡form.
No cure-no pay.JfPnce 50c

A NEW
SUPPLY OF

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

. Envelopes,

Card Board, .

Visiting Cards,

Unruled Paper,
Etc., Etc.

We are prepared to do

any and all kinds of

Job Printing.

Masonic work of all

kinds a specialty.

Write us for prices?

Rosenthal's ha* proven to be the
ae.it wearing Buggy, combining rtjte
¡vith quality. The most stylish for
:he least money. What more do you
¡rant? A. Bosenthal. Augusta, Ga.

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEADERS IN

Lime, Cement Plaster, Hair
Fire Brick, Fire Clay,

Ready Roofing and
Other Material.

^STSTirit© XJs 3F*o:r Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

oggles, Hams, Pianos,
ans, Musical insrrumenrs.lili
TB9YOU WANT

A good Buggy-the easiest running, best riding, with the longest
staying qualities-see my lino of Open and Tcp Buggies, Carriages,
Phaetous, etc.

The best Wagon made, jur Owensboro and Russell Wagons.
Anything in the HarnesB Hue, Buggy Robes, Whips, Saddlery,etc.,

we can furnish it to you at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
The finest toned and beBt made Piano on the market we eau show

it to you, or the best Organdy the least money. Call and let us show
them to you.

The finest selectiou of Sheet Music ever seen in this section, com«
and look through our line of classical and operatic vocal and instru¬
mental music.

And last, if the sad necessity ever comes to you or yours when
you shall need anything in the Undertaker's line, our Hearse and en¬

tire line of Undertakers' Goods are at jour services.
You are cordially invited to visit my store and let us show you

anything you wish to see or hear.,

Gr. 3P . OOBB ,

_JOHNSTON. S. C._.

Augusta Marble and Stone Works
»OM Zi. »Corner Washington and Ellis Streets. AUGUSTA, GA.

Monuments oí all Ms lie oí Mle or Granits
2S STONE WORK NEATLY DONE.

Estimates for all classes of work in Marble and Stone solicited, sod cheer
fully furnished.

0. F. KOHLRUSS, Prop'r.

Labor Saving Reading for
Men and Women, in
THE OUTLOOK r

Busy
$3.00 a year
A cení a day

numbers
a year

A Weekly Newspaper and an Illustrated Maga2ine in one. Tells thc story
of world-happenings every week in brief, clear-cut paragraphs. Lyman Abbott J
is the Editor-in-chief, and Hamilton W. Mabie the Associate Editor.

JACOB A. RMS
The author of " How the Other Half Lives " will

give in THE OUTLOOK an intensely human ar.d Vivid
account of his experiences as a child in Denmark,
an immigrant in America, a workman, a traveller,
a reporter, and finally a student of tenement house
problems, and an efficient aid to Theodore Roosevelt
In reorganizing the New York police. Mr. Rlia
writes with simplicity, humor and vigor.

LYMAN ABBOTT
will contibute a series of Important papers on funda,
mental political principles as applied to twentieth
century problems. It will be called "THE RIGHTS
OF MAN, and will define industrial, educational and
religious, ». well as political, rights and duties.

RALPH CONNOR
Under this pseudonym were Writ:er. two of the

most striking of recent novéis. Slack Hw!« " an.!
"The Sky Mlot." A new novel of t"a(,.i«!ijn ar.d
Western 'Iiis by this authur fc-«B apptar in TH»
OLTIOOK during th«year. Inspirit, hume., pa&trt
and strong eharacur-drawir.g u i:, cvtn raycriw ts
its predecessors.

SPECIAL
OFFER

To. introduce THE
OUTLOOK to new read¬
ers wc will send it for

two months' triai for 35 cents pro¬
vided this paper is mentioned. Address
THE OUTLOOK, MEW YORK

W.H.TURNER
DRY GOODS,
SHOES,
NOTIONS.

CORNER STORE
NEXT TO COBB'S.

THE ,

TAILOR-AABE
sar.

There is no longer any necessity for the La¬
dies to worry about the style becoming her. She
has now the pame privilege as the Men. Snts
Ready-to-wear.fry one of our Suits and see the effect; how
perfectly the fity, and the correctness of the work¬
manship.

Among the many stylish Fall Costumns you will find one to vour
asto.

/. CLEW'S som & co.,
IAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS. 83« Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA


